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Mr. President, Ladies &Gentlemen,— a;

. As Chairman of New Zealand Honey
Marketing Companyrecentlyacquired by the Goverment:oucer®"me this opportunity to make reference to two circulars tok aby the late members of the Honey Control Board. Mr. J. R

'

lend, Chairman end Government representative, Mr. P. ‘a “wal
mir

and Mr. W. Watson, producers’ representatives.
a 70m

I take no exception to the circular i
Chairman Mr. J. R. Butland, whom I recognise was’fully’setein stating his position and that of his colleagues to the oaducers. The circular, however, from the producer members Mr
Hillary and Mr. Watson is in quite a different category, and itis this circular I propose to deal with, The statement and +tof the circular is more in keeping with what producers invariabisexpect from political propaganda of commercial interests rather

-

from producers’ representatives dependent solely on the producti .
of honey, I would not regard the circular worthy of notice earsfor the fact that it reflects also on the business capacity of inysix colleagues of the directorate of the late Company. From the
gentlemen I received the most loyal support during the entire Bertieof the Company's existence, and in common fairness to them I feel "“impelled to issue this statement, Let me first inform you that
the account for drafting out, printing and posting for the two
circulars was presented to the new Control Board for payment,
the details of which are as follows:-

Messrs, Wilkinson & Campbell, Accountants £8 8 O
Armstrong & Springhall 77 1S ae
Farrell Printing Coy.

for 3500 circulars 1716 4

TOTAL - chy 3.1

My information is that these circulars were posted to
beekeepers; registered newspapers and Chambers of Commerce. It
is obvious that by far the major portion of the above account was
because of thé producers circulars from Messrs. Hillary and Watson
who apparently considered it quite in order to spend the producerg?
money on a chartered account for the purpose they had in mind,
This attitude is in sharp contrast to the spirit shown by my

colleagues of New Zealand Honey Ltd., who unknown to the share-
holders paid out of their own pockets the cost of my final circular
as company chairman to all shareholders.

May I remind this audience that these gentlemen were shane_
holders in the late Company, and large shareholders at that, ang
seems almost incredible that they as shareholders, who during the
lifetime of the Company availed themselves of the benefits of their co
pany, could so completely somersault and attach their names to Such a
reprehensible document. Messrs. Hillary and Watson endeavour by
en array of figures to show that all past marketing efforts on th.
part of producers have been an utter failure with one exception  - And
one exception being the late Honey Control Board. They express
doubt as to the ability of the present Control Board and the

Internal Marketing Department to evolve a sound and satisfactory
marketing system, in fact, they go almost so far, (and I am spea,_
ing with a due sense of responsibility) as to say that the present
authorities will quickly lead the industry into a state of bank~

ruptcy.
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ot wear ou with a review of all that you a)

know, but i a Ps ed ts think back and visualise the state coy
“the market when the Company was formed and compare that position

the improved position which was manifest when the Company was go

to the Internal Marketing Department. ft
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Honey Ltd. came into b on sou eeey ¢ing that prices improved and progressivelcontinued to do so right through the 4s years of life of the Sangpany, Messrs. Hillary and Watson quote figures to show that theControl Board always paid out more than the Company. Producerswere quite well aware of this fact, and it did not require the service;of a chartered accountant to further emphasise it, Producersalso knew however, why it was possible for the late Board to make
the returns they did. All along the board had the 25% exchange oper-
ating in its favour, and the restricted supplies from New Zealand
Honey Ltd. was a further major factor contributing to the Board's

success. This is clearly demonstrated by a perusal of the figures .submitted by these two astute gentlemen. You will note that in
the year 1935 when the Companye xported 950,152 lbs. and held

only 235,846 lbs. for the local market, the Control Boardspay
out dropped by % per 1b. on the previovs year, whereas the Company
paid a zd. per 1b. more than it did the previous year,

I have heard references made by Mr. ie ae sdsamount repaid by the Board against the Government loan ,000.

Well, Vea uhewensléornof New Zealand Honey Ltd. can claim er
the greater part of this repayment, as during the — 2°the Company provided the Board with the great bulk a Beab-30exported, the actual percentages for the three years 19

being:-

. 853% 7
Quantity supplied to the Board by N.Z. Honey Ltd Sate
Outside suppliers to Board .
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"Resolved that this meeting of ai “s
Mr. Hillary has declined to offer any explanationoteFoe aan

the Australian honey not being up to standard, ana ith recantaview of directors that the 150 tons of Australian hone
he

.

by Mr. Hillary failed to measure up to the ‘specifications{Sq e se
§Yfor his guidance,"

:
The whole tone of the circular is sadly out of

with the following record of Mr. Hillary's actions. ry
At a meeting held in the Y.M.C.A. rooms in #

on October 15th, 1936, Mr. Hillary moved the followingmescQh ;

"That this meeting of beekeepers urges all share wee
|

to give their keenest support to their company, New ZealanglqRoStsLtd., during the coming season."

ney
This resolution was seconded by Mr. C. Horn, ang

passed unanimously. Mr. T Pearson in the chair. '

If lip, Hillary believed the Company was badly aj
and heading for teuble as a result, then why did he move th®Steg8above resolution?

Again on March 8th at Hamilton Mr. Hillary made
appeal for harmony, but he only contributes to discord now
harmony by a circular of this nature, In the April issue
his paper "The Honey Bee", Mr. Hillary states, "The Gontro,°F
had for years advocated and supported local control and P09 Boara
of both overseas and local market returns." As soon as theing
Government decided upon that procedure the three members oF
Board resigned because they did not approve of that policy. the

Messrs. Hillary and Watson claim that the Company
failed to give the service expected of it, and had to lean
the export market to increase its pay out to its suppliers,

™

Company did not fail, and when the business was sold its fj, The

were in a sound condition, and so.sound in fact that the sh, Suces
holders have good reason to expect 20/- in the pound from Gipe

2

liquidation,

The sale to the Internal Marketing Department inely dea
what Mr. Hillary himself described as the most up-to-date Plant
in the world, developed to its present state during the aCtive
life of the Company.

(Sgd.) W. NELSON


